KeraWhite® TC

> EuroKera KeraWhite® TC has been engineered to comply with the requirements of the market for cooktops.

> All current heating methods (radiant, halogen, gas burners, induction...) can be used with KeraWhite® TC.

Specifications

The physical and chemical characteristics of KeraWhite® TC are in accordance to relevant EN, ISO, NF or DIN standards, when available, and otherwise according to our company specifications (SPC-EU/ST04). In particular, KeraWhite® TC meets the mechanical specifications defined in European standards EN 60335-1 and EN 60335-2-6.

This product is available with or without bottom surface texture (pebbles).

The bottom surface of KeraWhite® TC panels is covered with an opacifying layer, outside of the display areas for all applications and outside of the heating zones (for radiant application only).

Available Colors:
(for a slightly different resulting white tone on the finished product)

Warm White 4667
Neutral White 4675
Cold White 4643

The color samples presented in this document are for representational purpose only. Refer to real samples for more accuracy.
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